
 
 

Super Seminar Subjects 
 

Introduction 

Why a Super Seminars Notebook? 
Suggested Training Format 

Suggested Weekend Seminar Schedules 

Introducing . . . Child Evangelism Fellowship® 

Children’s Ministries Institute® Information 

Evangelism 

The Final Authority (Why Evangelize Children?) 
1, 2, 3, Jesus Loves Me (Helping Children Understand the Message of Salvation) 

Guiding the Child to the Savior (Counseling the Unsaved Child for Salvation) 
Inside—Outside (Ministering to Children through the Local Church) 

Child Study 

From a Child’s Perspective (Understanding Children) 

Discover Your Child’s World (Age-group Characteristics) 
I'm Not Too Little! (Taking the Little Kids Challenge) 

Teaching God's Word 

Teachers That Touch Lives (A Look at the Teacher) 
Confidential—For Your Heart Only (Preparing Your Heart to Teach) 

Life-changing Evangelistic Bible Lessons (Bible Lesson Preparation and Presentation) 
Life-changing Growth Bible Lessons (Bible Lesson Preparation and Presentation) 

Drawing in the Net (The Salvation Invitation) 

Class Hour 

Foundations for Life (Bible Verses—More than Memorizing) 
I Will Sing a New Song (Singing—Music with a Message) 

Around the Corner—Around the World (Missions—Bringing the World to Your Class) 
Review Can Be Exciting! (Enhancing Learning in a Fun Way) 

Managing Your Classroom (Dynamics of Discipline) 
Visualize or Fossilize (Using Visual Aids Effectively) 

Discipleship 

Basic Steps to Maturity (Teaching New Christians) 

Gourmet Food for the Soul (Growing through God’s Word) 
Enter His Gates with Thanksgiving (Learning to Pray) 

A Living Sacrifice (Consecration—My Life Set Apart for God) 
One Step at a Time (Victory through Christ) 

Speak Up—Speak Out (Training Children to Share Their Faith) 
Where He Leads Me I Will Follow (How God Guides Children) 

Developing Knowledgeable Children (Teaching Doctrine to Children) 

 
 



 

 
 

“Good News for Childrens’ Spiritual Development” Seminar Subjects 
(Designed for discipling Christian children) 

 

 
Spiritual Formation: Awesome Ministry to Postmodern Kids 

“Spiritual formation” is a buzz word in today’s children’s ministry. What are Christian educators 
saying? How is it achieved? In this workshop you will gain the big picture perspective about the 

spiritual formation of children and the role of teachers and parents in this process.     

Generation Builders—Teaching for the Total Child  

What does it take to build a strong generation for God that is spiritually balanced? It takes teaching 

to a child’s mind, heart and will. This seminar will include principles to help you teach the total child 
using multi-sensory methods. Let’s build a generation across our nation that is balanced in its 

Christian life. 

The Roman’s Road for Children  (2 part session) 

Spiritual formation begins with helping children know the “Way of Salvation.” This workshop will give 

a fresh approach to sharing the foundational message of salvation with children incorporating the 
“Romans Road.” Leave with a new tool that can be used in sharing this life transforming message!       

Developing Biblically Focused Kids in an Unbiblical World  (2 part session) 

Kids today are growing up in a culture like none other. They are confronted with materialism, 
pantheism, dualism and deism. The “new tolerance” is the norm and “absolute truth” does not exist. 

There is an urgent need for children’s ministry leaders and teachers to plan dynamic programs to 
intentionally and systematically instill a biblical worldview in kids from a very young age. This 

workshop will give insights into the belief systems kids face today and practical helps in teaching a 
biblical worldview.   

Transforming Children through the Spiritual Disciplines  

What happens after you help the newly saved child with those first steps of growth? Would you like 
to continue the discipling process by learning how to help saved children be transformed in their 

relationship with God? Would you like your own relationship with God deepened? This workshop will 
introduce you to the 12 spiritual disciplines every Christian should be implementing. You will learn 

how to apply ancient practices including meditation, solitude, simplicity and celebration into your own 

life and how to teach them to children.  

Teaching Children the Spiritual Disciplines  (Follow-up session) 

This follow up to the previous session will help you think creatively about how to implement the 
disciplines with the children you teach. Come prepared to brainstorm great ideas that you can begin 

to put into practice in your next class!  

The Wonder of Worship  

How can you lead kids into a deeper worship experience? Make it real, relevant and child related. The 

total child (mind, heart and will) should be involved in worship ending in his amazement and wonder 
of God. This workshop will instruct you in how to teach children the truths of worship as well as 

equip you with methods to draw the child into the wonder of worship.  

Child-Size Apologetics: Teaching Kids Why They Believe, What They Believe   

How can you be sure the Bible is accurate? Can you prove Jesus really came back to life? Your 

students are being asked such questions. Can they give valid arguments? It’s not enough for children 
to know facts if they can’t also defend them. Provide your children with a faith that lasts by teaching 

them why they believe what they believe.  

 



 

 

Using Images to Convey Truth  

Jesus, the master teacher, used various images familiar to his audience to illustrate deep truths. 
Learn how to use biblical images such as the potter and the clay, the shepherd and the prodigal son 

as well as several modern day images to communicate important truths to today’s kids.   

God’s Good Answers to Kids’ Tough Questions  

If the children you teach have ever asked you a tough question you couldn’t answer than this workshop 

session is for you! Questions like, “Why can’t I hear God speaking to me?” “What does the Easter bunny 
have to do with the Easter story?” or “Why do we need to give God money?” plus lots more will be 

addressed so you can adequately answer questions of the children you teach.  

Kaboom! Explosively Fun Good News Club and Classroom Ideas  

Every aspect of the class hour should be exciting yet should involve the total child (mind, heart and 

will) in the learning process. This workshop will explode with object lessons, games, learning 
activities and review ideas for every part of the class hour that will involve the total child.  

City Kids Ministry Transformation Pack 

Do you minister to the kids in the city and urban centers? Are you meeting their needs and ministering in 

such a way that spiritual transformation is taking place? This session will take a look at your mindset in 

regards to reaching city kids and give you several tools that will aid you in the spiritual transformation of 
their mind, heart and will. 

 

 


